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WHY TRENEWYDD FARM?

Trenewydd Farm is the ideal place to unwind,
relax, and escape from the stresses of everyday
life. It is the perfect location for any kind of
holiday, and your hosts love to make every stay
memorable.
Have a relaxing swim after a day spent
wandering the Preseli Hills or the Pembrokeshire
Coastal Path; enjoy a summer BBQ with a glass of
wine while the children have the freedom of the
play areas and football field. Or, if you're feeling
energetic why not go for a round of FootGolf? It's
great fun, open to all abilities and a fantastic way
to blow away some cobwebs.
Our Slot Car Shack is now open - scalextric like
you've never seen it before! And all digital these
days too, with lap counter, fastest lap, and pit
stops - loads of fun.

Each cottage has its own reserved, named space.
If you have more than one car in your party, no
problem, there are plenty of extra spaces too.
Our sparkling outdoor pool is surrounded
beautifully by natural stone walls with flowering
planters, creating a secluded haven. There is a
shallow end for children, and it is large enough
for swimmers who enjoy a more serious workout; or simply relax on one of the sun loungers
provided around the pool area.
 lanning a big celebration? We can
P
accommodate 29 guests for family birthday
celebrations and anniversaries, wedding parties
and other large groups. We have had several
parties when the whole complex has been
rented, which has been wonderful.

Oak Cottage, Cosy Cottage and Chestnut Cottage
have their own hot tubs, with relaxing hydromassage jets, Lovely to relax during the day, and
even better at night.

Driving to Trenewydd Farm couldn't be easier.
We are just a few minutes from the A457, which
stretches from Snowdonia to Fishguard, so no
need to worry about navigating down very
narrow Welsh roads.

No need to worry about where you might be able
to park at the end of a long journey, or a busy
day spent sightseeing.

 on't just take our word for it... check our
D
reviews. We received the TripAdvisor Travellers
Choice Award 2022, and we have a 5.0 rating.

THE PERFECT
LOCATION
WALKING, CYCLING, BEACHES,
MOUNTAINS, DAYS OUT, WILDLIFE,
DOLPHIN-WATCHING, FAMILY TIME PEMBROKESHIRE HAS EVERYTHING.
Trenewydd Farm is nestled on the North
Pembrokeshire coastline, on the edge of
the famous Pembrokeshire Coast National
Park and just a stone's throw from the
Coastal Path - craggy cliffs and pebbled
coves meet rolling sand dunes and miles
of sandy beaches, many of which are dog
friendly. This stretch of coastline was
voted second only to New Zealand,
according to National Geographic.
There is so much variety in this ancient
and magical land: ancient forts, steam
railways, golf courses, outdoor activities,
wildlife, nature, walking, cycling,
museums, coasteering (invented here in
Wales!), Victorian seaside towns and
majestic coastlines, stately homes and
gardens, art galleries, restaurants - the list
truly is endless.

"WE COME EVERY

T renewydd Farm sits on the outskirts of St

YEAR, WE CAN'T STAY

Dogmaels, the best place to live in
Pembrokeshire, according to The Times list
2022! It's a charming village set around
the ruins of the 12th century Abbey with a
working watermill, small supermarket,
Post Office, super fish and chip shop and a
great pub.

AWAY - THERE'S JUST
SOMETHING SO
SPECIAL ABOUT IT."

Cardigan, Narberth, and Newport are
within easy reach and great places to visit.
The Preseli Mountains are a few minutes
drive away, and the beautiful river Teifi
winds gently through the area.
T here is something for everyone in this
amazing place...
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There are so many places to go and things to do here in West Wales; many guests tell us
they haven't been able to fit it all in and they need to come back! There's more than
enough to keep you entertained during your holiday, rain or shine, including:

Oakwood Theme Park

Castell Henllys

The biggest theme park in Wales is

Experience life 2,000 years ago at this

easily with reach for a fantastic day out.

reproduction Iron Age village; one of the

Toddler friendly rides, exciting roller

most popular local places for families.

coaster, newly updated Arcade, mini-

Train as a warrior, watch a woodsman

golf and more, for an adrenaline fuelled

work or huddle around a roundhouse fire

experience and a magical adventure.

to hear stories of old.

Teifi Valley Railway

Heatherton World of Activities

Enjoy a trip back in time on steam or

Want to try an Escape Room? Look no

diesel locomotives, running on 2ft

further. You'll also find go-karts, paint

narrow gauge track. Or take the

balling, a tree tops trail, baseball, indoor

miniature Pixie Line, which passes

bowls, an arcade, indoor play, a driving

through magical Pixie villages, camp

range, adventure golf, 18-hole pitch and

sites and secret woodland haunts.

putt and a fishing lake... phew!

Off-road cycling

Adventure Beyond

Safe, family-friendly off-road cycling at

A range of outdoor activities on land, or

Llys-y-Frân Lake. Extensive

in the water, which are fun, safe and

redevelopment includes a new activity

showcase the best of our natural

centre, bike pump skills area, and 14km

landscapes. There is a wide range of

of cycle tracks. Take a picnic or enjoy a

activities for different abilities, so there

well earned coffee in the cafe.

is something for the whole family.

Golf

Take in the wildlife

There are several golf courses around

The wild moorland of the Preseli

and the closest is Cardigan, which hosts

Mountains is right on our doorstep. The

many matches. Golf writer Furman

stones at Stonehenge came from the

Bisher said, '...the view from the top of

quarries here, taken along a route that

the Cardigan course is the finest I’ ve

may be up to 5,000 years old. Foel Eryr is

seen anywhere in golf”.

the perfect place to start.

Castle Capital of the World

Poppit Sands

With over 600, Wales has more castles

This Blue Flag beach is 10 minutes from

per square mile than any other country

Trenewydd and sits at the mouth of the

in Europe. Not all are still standing - but

Teifi Estuary. Its the start of the 186-mile

Wales' ancient history has left a wealth

Pembrokeshire Coast Path, with a car

of Iron Age hill forts, Roman ruins and

park, café, and lifeguards during the

castles for you to explore.

summer months.

Cardigan Town

Cardigan Island Coastal Farm Park

Our local town is well worth a visit. With

Say hello to the farm animals, feed them

its multi-coloured buildings and photo-

too if you like, then go for a walk along

worthy high street, it's a great choice

headland. The fenced cliff top walk has a

for shopping, with its wealth of

wonderful view of Cardigan Bay, and

independent shops. Choose any of the

remember to look out for seals and the

myriad places to eat, and maybe take a

resident pod of dolphins. There's a café

walk to the Wildlife Centre afterwards.

and play area, too.

